
Physicians and the iPad Mini: What This 
Really Means for Healthcare Technology

We already know that physicians here in the U.S. love the iPad. According to a Manhattan 
Research study earlier this year, over 50% of U.S. physicians are already using the iPad in 
their practices.

The iPad Mini is the latest advancement in the iPad family from Apple, and there’s no doubt 
that for physicians, the biggest advantage is that it can easily fit into their lab coat. This 
improved portability will end up making the iPad Mini a huge seller for Apple with 
physicians.

But why? After all, there are so many other smaller tablets already available on the market 
today. If size was really that important, wouldn’t physicians have already dumped the iPad 
in favor of one of these other tablets?

No.

Physicians, as they always have, value quality. There is no other tablet technology out 
there that comes close to the overall quality, user experience, and value of the iPad. The 
healthcare market (and the consumer market) have already proven this.

From a physician standpoint, the size was the last “major” issue that Apple needed to 
address with the iPad. 

So then what does the iPad Mini really mean for healthcare industry?

Simple. Apple has now cemented its dominance as the tablet of choice for physicians for 
years to come.

Tell vs. Show vs. Involve: The Power of 
iDetailing for Patient Education 
An old Chinese proverb states, “Tell me and I’ll forget; show me and I may remember; 
involve me and I’ll understand.”

Patients want and need to be involved with their healthcare, and the benefits of patient 
education have been well documented. However, with the vast amount of information 



available to patients today (some good and some bad), it’s more important than ever that 
the patient’s primary source of information and education be his physician.

The patient education process builds trust and better relationships between patient and 
surgeon, and often drives new patients through positive word of mouth—the the most 
powerful and effective form of advertising.

Tablet technology—specifically, the iPad—is emerging as the leading value tool for 
physicians to better involve and educate patients in a consultation setting. Valuable 
information can be instantly available and accessed by a physician at any point during a 
consultation. This information can then be demonstrated to the patient directly from the 
iPad. This is known as “iDetailing.”

Consider the effectiveness of a physician iDetailing a 60 to 90 second video to a patient 
highlighting the treatment she needs to receive while discussing key elements that 
thoroughly articulate everything she will experience.



Once the short iDetailing session is complete, the physician might proceed by asking,

“What questions do you have on what we’ve just covered?”

Following the patient’s lead, the surgeon can call up a specific section or 
complementary information on the iPad within just seconds. The surgeon may 
continue,

“Was what we just walked through together helpful? What other questions do you have?”

Following all of his patient’s questions, the surgeon may finish,

“Great! Mrs. Patient, what is your email address? I’m sending you a copy of the video we  
just watched, as well as more in-depth information for you to review that I think you’ll find  
helpful. I’m sending this to you right now. As you think of additional questions, please let  
me know.”



All of this can be completed from the iPad in a matter of seconds.

What is gained? Better patient education. Improved patient involvement. A fantastic 
patient experience.

What Does Physician Adoption of the 
iPad Mean?

Recently, a study came out from Manhattan Research, stating the 62% of US physicians 
are currently using tablets, mostly iPads (http://bit.ly/KxkowT), almost double the amount 
form last year.

So what does this really mean? How it the adoption of this technology going to change 
physician behaviors?

As part of this study, it was noted that more than two-thirds of physicians use video to 
learn and keep up-to-date with clinical information. Clearly, on-demand access to reference 
information is becoming more of a priority in the practice setting. What we’re starting to 
see is another shift, similar to when information access via the web first came into play, but 
this time it will be to Apps.

With the increase of Apps, in particular Apps that store valuable content locally on the iPad 
which can be used in an offline setting, Physicians can now access information even faster, 
with only a few touches of the screen.

Interestingly enough, it was found in this study that physicians are more selective with 
downloading Apps than general consumers, however they use their Apps on a more 
frequent basis. What can be concluded by this is that physicians want and need better 
Apps, but the value offering of these Apps has to be high.

Additionally physicians are slowly starting to use the iPad to iDetail information to the 
patients, and this will continue to grow into more of a need. From a patient perspective, 
physicians who can show them something versus tell them something are generally 
perceived to be providing a higher standard of care, as they are better educating patients 
to their conditions and treatment options. Of course, when this is done right, the it results 
in driving new patient growth through increased word of mouth patient recommendations.

It’s clear that the iPad is a technology that is here to stay with physicians, but that we’ve 
only seen the start of the exciting world this can become.


